Minimum severity of the issue is 3 - minor. Examples include:

```
2019-07-22 05:35:57.940807 7fbb94e84700 0 <cls> /build/ceph-12.2.12/src/cls/journal/cls_journal.c
   c:61: failed to get omap key: order
2019-07-22 05:35:57.947181 7fbb94e84700 0 <cls> /build/ceph-12.2.12/src/cls/journal/cls_journal.c
   c:472: active object set earlier than minimum: 0 < 1
2019-07-22 05:35:57.947181 7fbb94e84700 0 <cls> /build/ceph-12.2.12/src/cls/journal/cls_journal.c
   c:472: active object set earlier than minimum: 0 < 1
2019-07-22 05:35:57.947181 7fbb94e84700 0 <cls> /build/ceph-12.2.12/src/cls/rbd/cls_rbd.cc:4125:
   error retrieving image id for global id '9e36b9f8-238e-4a54-a055-19b19447855e': (2) No such file or directory
   primary-osd.0.log
```

```
2019-07-22 05:16:49.287769 7fae12db1700 0 log_channel(cluster) log [DBG] : 1.b deep-scrub ok
2019-07-22 05:16:54.078698 7fae125b0700 0 log_channel(cluster) log [DBG] : 1.1b scrub starts
2019-07-22 05:17:04.055277 7fae12db1700 0 <cls> /build/ceph-12.2.12/src/cls/journal/cls_journal.c
   c:472: active object set earlier than minimum: 0 < 1
2019-07-22 05:33:21.540986 7fae135b2700 0 <cls> /build/ceph-12.2.12/src/cls/journal/cls_journal.c
   c:472: active object set earlier than minimum: 0 < 1
2019-07-22 05:35:27.447820 7fae12db1700 0 <cls> /build/ceph-12.2.12/src/cls/rbd/cls_rbd.cc:4125:
   error retrieving image id for global id '8a61f694-f650-4ba1-b768-c5e7629ad2e0': (2) No such file or directory
```
Pull request ID set to 29165

#3 - 07/22/2019 06:22 PM - Mykola Golub
- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Pending Backport

#4 - 07/23/2019 08:23 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #40880: luminous: Reduce log level for cls/journal and cls/rbd expected errors added

#5 - 07/23/2019 08:23 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #40881: mimic: Reduce log level for cls/journal and cls/rbd expected errors added

#6 - 07/23/2019 08:23 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #40882: nautilus: Reduce log level for cls/journal and cls/rbd expected errors added

#7 - 10/18/2019 11:37 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved

While running with --resolve-parent, the script "backport-create-issue" noticed that all backports of this issue are in status "Resolved" or "Rejected".